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India & City of Lakes
Two Day PETS Presidentssecretaries Elect Training
Seminar organized
Udaipur: Under the aegis of Rotary Club Elite Udaipur, elected presidents and secretaries 132 clubs of Rotary District 3054,
are under the guidance of trainer and getting the training for
better services to mankind is going on in Rajputana Resorts
Udaipur.
Ajay Mehta, the chief guest of the first day, stressed to promote various new service activities for society
On this occasion, District Governor Elect Neeraj Sogani while
addressing the seminar said that no one can do every thing
alone, he needs support and motivation of the fellow members
to achieve a goal. One for all and all for one would have to
move forward with such thinking. It is important to have teamwork in order to achieve success. It is important to have honesty, truth, and transparency with every job. If your heart goes
out of the heart and goes to the mind then no one can stop it
from being successful. As a leader you will lead any task, people will join you, listen to you and obey the matter with your
respect. We can not move ahead without doing anything.
Describing the five sources of success in life, he said that there
is the truth with your karma, goodness, honesty, and medicine,
then the dream is sure.
Former Governor Ashok Gupta said that only one year we get
to work. But in these 365 days of the year itself has to be proved

OMG : Married at the age of 8 Mamta released
from evil of child marriage after 13 years
Jodhpur: Just few days before
Akha teej, considered to be
auspicious for marriages,
Saarthi trust has created history by annulling a child marriage for the fourth consecutive year. 21 year old Mamta
Bishnoi who was married at a
tender age of 8 was released
from the evil of child marriage
after 13 tormenting long years.
Family court-1 of Jodhpur
ordered annulment of child
marriage of Mamta. With the
support of Dr. Kriti Bharti, managing trustee and rehabilitation psychologist of Saarthi
Tr u s t , M a m t a g a t h e r e d
courage to raise her voice
against child marriage.
21 year old Mamta was married at the age of eight to a
Barmer based youth. Mamta
came to know about her child
marriage few years back. She
also came to know that the
atmosphere at her in-laws

Udaipur Donner Dash Raises
Awareness Rally

that you are better than others. The easiest way to be successful is to prepare and plan ahead for all the work already.

is no time for solitary confusion. Now if you want to be successful then everyone will have to walk with them.
Former Prantpal Yashwant Kothari greeted District Governor
Elect Neeraj Sogani & said that senior like Sogani, Expert
Governer, Rotarians will get a lot to learn. He said that Rotary
has contributed the most to make the world polio-free. In the
same way, in the field of education, we also have to try to improve
the lives of people by mobilizing our lives in the field of environment.
Along with this, Rotary's former Prantpal Nirmal Kumar Singhvi
and Harshad Udashee gave information to 132 clusters of the
groups to the various groups of departments on the Committee
and Board of Directors on health, water management, and other
service projects. Former Prantpal J. Fernandes who came from
Goa encouraged the club to plan activities smoothly.
On this occasion, former Principal Ashish Desai, Dh Gyaneshwar
Rao, Ratnesh Kashyap, Ramesh Agarwal, Ramesh Chaudhary
and Binna Desai, addressed the gathering. Earlier, Pradeep
Gupta, Chairman of the Assembly and Assistant Governor Ashish
Chordia greeted the gathering. Just a day before a prèss meet
was organized.

City News@ Rh

The club chairperson and the secretary are two wheels on the
train. If the two walk together, then the train will run. Now there

place was not good and she
came in depression.
Saarthi gave her courage
Meanwhile, in an orientation
camp against child marriage
organized by Saarthi Trust,
Mamta met Dr. Kriti Bharti and
narrated her woes. Dr. Kriti
heard her patiently and gave
her courage to stand up against
the evil. Later she counseled
Mamta’s parents and they
agreed to annul child marriage.
Dr. Kriti Bharti tried to coun-

Udaipur: Udaipur Times, Bohra Youth Medical Relief
Society, Mohan Foundation Jaipur, Udaipur Donor
Dash, and few other organizations organized a rally
in Udaipur to raise awareness & misconceptions for
organ donation about 150 peoples gathered and staged
a march past with slogan banners Foundation. Rally
organizer Jameela Zarmanwala said that when people
participated in the rally by displaying the message of
awareness of organ donation, with the help of that we
can give new life to one who is deprived of it

Dr. Sanjeev Tank, CMHO, RNT, said on this occasion that Angadan is a fiery issue in India. And it is necessary for people to be aware of this.While praising the
organizers and the Bohra society, the Bohra community is a conscious society, so they expect that the society is doing a very good job on this subject.
The chief guest at the rally was Jitendra Rathod,
who has motivated more than 30 kidney donations in Udaipur
and nearby villages in the last few years and making people
aware has become the focus of their lives.
On this occasion, Dr. Sanjeev Baheti of Gitanjali Medical
College said that if we want to survive even after death, Angadan
is the best way to do it.
Pawan Kumar Dubey of Mohan Foundation Jaipur said that
his Foundation has started awareness campaign against
Angadan in 42 panchayats in Jaipur district and wants to do
similar efforts in Udaipur too.

sel Mamta’s in-laws also but
they did not relent. On the contrary they continuously threatened Mamta and family.
Knocked the doors of court,
court orders termination
Later with the help of Dr. Kriti
managing trustee and rehabilitation psychologist, Saarthi
trust, Mamta filed a petition in
the Family Court- 1 of Jodhpur
to annul her child marriage. Dr.
Kriti presented documents and
argued relating to Mamta’s

age and forceful child marriage.
Judge Rekha Bhargava of the
family court-1 ordered annulment of Mamta’s child marriage
which was performed 13 years
ago and gave a stern message
to the society just before Akha
teej.
Contrary to century old tradition of child marriages on Akha
Teej Dr. Kriti set up a unique
example and created a sort of
record by annulling child marriage for the fourth consecutive year on this occasion. Dr.
Kriti Bharti has achieved the
annulments of child marriages
from Jodhpur family court on
Akha Teej in 2015 and thereafter in 2016. She created hattrick when she got an order of
annulment of a child marriage
from Ajmer court in 2017 on
Akha teej. And now in 2018
also she got the success of
annulment of a child marriage

22nd foundation day of
Aishwarya College
Udaipur: The 22nd foundation day of Aishwarya College
of Education Institute will be celebrated on 11th May at the college new campus located at Chitrakutnagar. A five-day celebration is scheduled to begin from May 7
Dr. Seema Singh, managing director of the institute in a
press conference informed that on the final day celebrities of
telewood and Bollywood will make it colorful Cine and television world-famous celebrities will present.
She said that on this occasion, the winners of the various
competitions and programs organized will be honored by the
college on 11th with mementos and much more
Program coordinator, Raksha Sharma told about various
activities and competitions to be organized during five-day celebrations
Lake City Music Award – Lake city Music Awards will be
given in joint collaboration of Aishwarya College Udaipur and
M Square.
Mukesh Madhwani of M Square told that we will honor 11
talents in various forms of music The talents for the awards
will be selected by the jury of prominent figures in this field
Anuranjini Music Awards - Anurangei Music Awards will be
organized to give a platform to music talent in the series of
Youth Festival. Students will present their presentation in the
singing and dancing category.

Jodhpur's superb Forbes List
Udaipur: Nikhil Bohra of Jodhpur city has made its place
in the recently published Forbes Asia 2018 30 Under 30 list.
Forbes Magazine releases 30 under 30 list of selected young

on Akha teej.
Leading in child marriage
annulment
It is important to mention that
Dr. Kriti Bharti of Saarthi Trust
is associated with unique
movement and had made the
first annulment of child marriage in India and in 2015 she
made annulment of two child
marriages in 3 days and created a history. For that she
found a place in the World
Records of India, Unique world
records, India Book of Records
and also in Limca Book of world
Records and she also made
many records in her social
working field. These works
are also included in CBSE curriculum. Trust has annulled 36
child marriages in India and
also stopped thousands of
child marriages and made different records. For such bravery act Dr. Kriti Bharti, has been
honored with Marwar Ratan,

Mewar Ratan and other national and international honors for
such campaigning.
They state
“I am studying paramedical.
With the help of Kriti didi I am
free from clutches of child
marriage and now will fulfill my
dreams. I want to become a
doctor”
Mamta, victim of child marriage.
“Our campaign to free innocent girls from the evil of child
marriage instead of solemnizing of child marriages on
the auspicious day of Akha Teej
is going on. For fourth successive year a child marriage
has been annulled. Now efforts
are being made for better
rehabilitation of Mamta. ”
Dr. Kriti Bharti, Managing
Trustee and Rehabilitation
Psychologist, Saarthi Trust
Jodhpur.

stars, innovators and new entrepreneurs under the age of thirty years, who are doing remarkable work in their fields. And it
is a matter of pride for Jodhpur to name Nikhil Bohra in this
Forbes list.
Nikhil Bohra, Son Shri K. K. Bohra, and Manju Bohra are
young entrepreneurs who are making new types of animal feed
pimple with food, crop and forest residues from the new techniques and formulations. They are working in the Jodhpur and
Pali districts by a brand named 'Efficient Animal Diet'.

Match Draw lottery for
Entrepreneur Cup
Udaipur: Draws
were drawn for the
u p c o m i n g
Entrepreneur Cup to
be held from April 25.
Vikas Joshi of
Laxmi publicity told
that chief guest of the
Marble Processors
Committee, Vijay
Godha and President
Lake city Press Club, Mohammad
Rafiq Khan, draws out the draw and decides to match between
the teams.The Chairman of the Draw Committee, along with
Gajendra Sharma, Nitin Menaria and Amit Mathur, the owners
and captains of all the teams were present. Manjit Bansal, chairman of the program, told that the cup trophy will be unveiled
in a colorful ceremony on April 21.
The program was conducted by Kailash Meena, convenor
of the competition, Nidhi Dungarpuria informed details about
competitions.

An Incomplete Goodbye - IV
Kashish Sodhi
“Hi! You were not at school today? All well?” (Abhay texted Kritika)
“School? How do you know?” (Kritika replied)
“Come at your terrace.”
“You’re here? Don’t tell me!” (She immediately ran up to the terrace)
She saw Abhay standing there and hugged him so tight. She even had tears in her eyes. She was extremely happy to see Abhay
after 3 months.
“I’ll be here for another 11 months. Now smile you idiot.” (Abhay wiping off her tears)
“Seriously?”
“Yess!!!!!”
The moment when you realize you have a person to care for, near you, is purely beautiful. It’s nothing less than the scenic beauty of the Himalayas or the beaches at Goa.
Kritika was delighted to have Abhay near him for a good period. For a second she forgot everything, all her fears and all her
pains. It was a moment of desperation from her. Abhay was happy to see her smile.
They started to meet on a daily basis. This was just edging to a perfect couple scenario for them and to the world. Everyday
long meetings, coffee dates, eating momos were just bringing the two near. Abhay started to miss his football games. Kritika
skipped her dance classes.
“I’ve decided to propose him!!” (Kritika texted her friend)
“Him? You mean Abhay?”
She immediately typed a ‘YES’ but erased it. She knew she wasn’t ready yet but seeing the time and his feelings, she wished
to do it. She repeated this process for about 5 minutes until Shriya called her. After an hour talk with Shriya, Kritika decided to
give Abhay a chance. A chance which he deserved. She thought this might help her erase all the pains she faced earlier in life.
A message on Abhay’s phone flashed. (The typical I-phone message tone)
It was a message from Shriya. Abhay opened up and it read :
“Don’t jump out of your seat or go berserk, Kritika is about to propose you. This weekend.”
“I have no time for jokes Shriya, if its a joke, stop right now.” (Abhay, pretty anxious to know the truth)
“You can wait till the weekend, if you don’t believe me!”
The day !
Abhay was too excited, he knew Shriya wasn’t lying. In fact she was the closest to Kritika. Always remember, too much excitement results in disappointment.
Abhay kept on waiting for Kritika outside her society, but she didn’t show up. It was 8 p.m. and he actually had too see the first
Manchester Derby of the season, so he left (of course disappointed).
For the first time, he wasn’t indulged into the derby rather he was constantly pinging Kritika. No response. After the game, while
walking towards his home, he finally felt his phone to be vibrated.
Incoming call from Kritika!
“Where were you the whole time? I’d been tensed, like so much. Missed the match even.” (he picked the phone and spoke in
a heavy yet dull voice)
“I don’t feel like talking, just called to say I’m fine and home, Bye!” (with haste)
It’s irritating for boys to actually undergo this situation. For no reason, I don’t feel like talking, well most of the boys are unaware
of the mood swings. So, the ones who don’t know it, technically stay awake the whole night until the girl is awake the next morning and the ones who do know, it’s a cake walk — SLEEP with EASE.
It had been a week since Abhay spoke to Kritika. All of a sudden, she bumps into Abhay in the school canteen.
“Sorry!” (Kritika said in a low voice, trying to avoid conversation)
“Well I’m sorry, now if your mood is a bit up, can we talk?” (Abhay, furious at her)
“What is wrong? I’ve been constant with the phone calls and messages and you’ve been constant in not replying? Why so?”
(Abhay, a bit worried)
“Shriya messed it all up, I decided to confess it to you. She told me that she messaged you everything. I know she was excited and I know you were too. But, she ruined it. How perfect your reaction could have been for me and you knew it. You were
prepared.”
“So? You won’t talk to me like for 7 days? Seriously? Do you know how harsh it is?” (still furious)
“I’m sorry, but what could have I done? I was not happy with this fact. So sorry for being away like this.”
“You should be Kritika. I couldn’t concentrate on the derby.” (laughed)
“Derby is important? Right now?” (Kritika raised her eyebrow)
“No! Not at all, I’m telling you I couldn’t just …” (a bit of hesitation)
Kritika interrupted :
“Now, propose me today itself, that’s on your shoulders now, I’m done with it!” (laughing more loudly than Abhay did)
“Today?”
“Yes!”

“Umm..7 p.m. ? Your society gate?”
“Done Mr. Abhay.”
Abhay was not at all panicked. He had all the things in his mind already. Flowers, chocolates, card, songs and of course himself. Being pretty confident he started his walk towards her society. Generally boys do practice at home, in front of the mirror or
in the bathroom, bending on their knees and rehearsing the three magic words, but Mr. Abhay was on cloud 9. Confident!
At one side there are bollywood films and our very own romance king — Mr. Shahrukh Khan and on the other side there is a typical Indian middle class romantic boy. This boy knows how to create a romantic scene even in any odd place.
Abhay asks Kritika to come at the terrace of the adjacent society.
“Come at the neighboring society’s terrace. A block. Be fast!”
He had kept everything arranged on the terrace. At the entrance there was a bouquet with a note which read ‘take 5 steps to
your right’.
5 steps to her right she could see a note with a Cadbury temptations. Her smile as pretty as it could be in the lifetime, with blushing cheeks she held the chocolate in her hand and read the note.
‘5 steps forward.’
“OH Shhh….” (She screamed)
“Shhhhhhh!!! It’s me!” (Abhay whispered in her ears, holding her tight enough)
“You scared me Abhay! Who does this while proposing?”
“Me!” (with a grin on his face)
“Shut up!”
Suddenly, the terrace lit up. In between there is a JBL bluetooth speaker and Abhay plays some music. He asks Kritika for a
dance.
‘The day we met
Frozen I held my breath
Right from the start
I knew that I’d found a home for my heart … beats fast
Colors and promises
How to be brave?
How can I love when I’m afraid to fall?
But watching you stand alone
All of my doubt suddenly goes away somehow’
Abhay and Kritika danced slow, with a semi-romantic lighting and while he turned her around and …
Kritika, surprised to see Abhay on his knees.
“I may not be the perfect one for you, I may be the pain in the ass at times, I may be mad at you some times but that doesn’t
mean my love for you fades away. You are a special person to me. Your smile is something I live for. My morning begins with
your smile and my night ends with your sweet and sleepy voice. But tonight, between the stars and moonlight I vow to be yours
and spend my life to keep that beautiful smile on your face. Always! Will you be mine?”
A 2 minute silence as Kritika swallowed her saliva inside, actually feeling the moment and realizing the love Abhay has for her.
Her face, white enough became red like a cherry and she, still speechless. Words were not spilling out of her mouth.
“Yes! No girl could have rejected or ignored this proposal. This is so special. It can definitely make any one fall in love. Today,
Abhay I vow to be good to you and try to forget everything I have in my mind so that I can focus on us.”
Abhay was on a dream run. Kritika was his girl. People liked them, they talked about them and they were the new hot shot topic
in the whole school. Everything seemed perfect for them. The daily meetings, laughters, cuddling etc. Just perfect!
Well all the credit goes to Abhay, to put up his proposal in a beautiful manner, that Kritika couldn’t deny.
Kritika bought a pleasant and bright colored shirt for Abhay on his birthday. Valentine’s day was a remarkable day for Abhay
and Kritika.
They decided to meet in a park near the school. Kritika had bunked her tuitions for the day. Being in the park, she couldn’t dress
up in a dress or so but she didn’t forget to wear Abhay’s favourite Tee. They met for about 4 hours, and while their walk towards
the home, they walked on two separate footpaths. (Just in case Kritika’s parents collide in the way)
Before entering her society, Kritika just turned back to see Abhay. She smiled. She smiled cause she could see Abhay eagerly
watching her from some distance and couldn’t take his eyes off her.
She couldn’t resist herself. She went running. Running towards Abhay. Abhay couldn’t realise what actually happened. Kritika
ran into him, and held him so tight in the middle of the market. Within a minute, people were adoring their presence. One of the
guys actually dropped off his chocolate bar. This was really romantic and special.
A typical 'Awww' moment.
(Phone rings!!!!!)
Kritika Calling…
Abhay immediately stood up from his virtual time machine and …
to be continued.........

